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[Boox L.

contkno in intelligpne &c.; and particularly,
in trsyg with an ~g
or ei
; ins proposng an mi~m or angi~ ; or simply the
propol~ of an enig~a; se 3]; (T, TA;) the
aubet. denoted by *.J
e3
,
,; (s;) [or
ather by the verb J.
* agreeably with the
foregoing explanation from the T;] also 1~..,
(Q, ], TA,) with a !ammeh, (V, TA,) and with
teshdeed of the U.; (TA; [in some copies of the
s erroneously written
;])
and Vm it:
( :) or t
is the dim. of i..S.: (T, TA:)
and t;
t signifies a ayig of which the meanint9 diffr from the letter, u also 'V ._ , ((~,)
but 4...1 is preferable, (T, TA,) and 4
t

*s'aL:, (K,) like L. ~ ; (TA; [in the C~,

erroneously, a ~;])
[i. e.] t ~.1
signrifies
an e~
; a rial;
(MA, PP, TIV;) and so
9 4._; (P ;) or a question put to one with the
view of cauing him to mahe a mistake; (TA;)
and is from *
[or
3. meaning "intelligenoe," because ;1~.t
is like a vying, or contending, in intelligence: (Xlar p. 9:) the pl. of
t

lqme1 is

7.t1 and :g.1, (MA, and kar ubi
supri,) gre~bly with a general rule relating to
worde of its measure, a s
' and I,1. (Seer,
in gar ubi auprL.) One says, e.j
Lb
. '" °
t.b, ", [The qustion of contention with thee
in trying thins intelligence by an enigma, or the
enigma proposed to thee, it, WVhat is, or was,
such a thing, and such a thing?]: it means a
certain game, and a question put with the ce of
causing one to make a mistake: A 'Obeyd sasye,
It ie like their saying, Disclose what is in my
hand, and thou shalt Aave uch a thing. (S.)
One says also, I."
9j.0at
. 0.1, meaning
[i. e. I am heA
wiw contends nwith thee in
intelUigence, or in trying with an enigma, &c.,
respecting this thing]. ($.) Adtatid
~
[Between them is a contention in
;-.Iintelligce,or in proposing enigmas, or between
then it an enigma, with which they try one ano-

thOer]. (s.)
8U He is adapted, disposed, apt,
meet, suited, suitable, fitted, fit, competent, or
proper, for it; or worthy of it; as also .
( M , , ,TA,)of which the pl. is ~_;
(TA;)
and *.um,
($, M, ], TA,) which last has no
fern. nor dual nor pL form, ($, M,) retaining the
same form as fem. and dual and pl.: (M:) and
in like manner you may, iJt , a
vj td
;I
Verily
he
is
adqpted,
&c.,
to
do
that;
(,
1i ;*) and
. 4....
.
audit
;
.
("m; A . .

1#1;
nd
, .and

also syn. with ._
&c.]. (KL)

-

(' )-

or worthy: (TA, Yam p. 523:) so in the saying, tHe definetd a word; as also t*~, inf. n.
]
~.j~- I s( [He is more, or mot,
(L, M,b, V,) or.
(L,
b, inf. n.
adapted, &e., to be tAu; or worthy of being
(;L;) and j.., ($, L, Mb, ],) [which is
thus]: (TA:) and 1.j .
I '~ [Such a one
more common,] inf. n. ,j.i.;
( ;) and t0.t,
is ore~, or most, adapted, &c.,forsuch a thing;
(, L,L,) which is the form prefe~ed by Lb,
or worthy of it]. (Iam ubi supra.) Hence, in
(L,) inf n.. ;i;
(S;) and t_.L.; (As, S,
a trad., Uijy
e.. u~ J 1
1 [The L;) Be edped, or sharpened, a knife, (L, ,) a
1
compantis ofRsJi ddn are the most wortAy tribe blade, (S,) a sword, (L, Myb,) or anything blunt,
in EI-Koofeh]: or, as some say, the meaning is, (L,) (and pointed, or made dr-pointed, an
the most intelligent tribe. (TA.)
arrow-head or the like,] with a stone orfile. (L,
) -. [And hence,] el
.. , aor. ; (Lb,
~.,:a see S .
t,

el

L;) and t

·l

A*...1: see

a~

.1; (m,

;)
e *,
: seee,,-.
and 'tz ,., (Ae., $, A, Mgh, L, Mqb, ]p,) in£ n.
;1~.1; (Mgh, Mqb;) the former the more common in the language of the Arabs, but the latter
preferred by the early grammarians, (Fr,TA,)
1. ,.., (A, Mgh, Msb,) aor. -, (Mgh, TA,) and the only form known to A4, ($,) who rejected
inf. n. .,
(S, Mgh, Msb, ]g,) lie, or it, pri- the former; (Mab;) She (a woman) abstained
vented, hindered, imleded, wvithheld, restrained, from the wearing of ornamentJs, (A 'Obeyd, ~,
debarred, inhilited,forbade, prohibited, or inter- A, Mgh, L, Mob, K,) and the use of perfumes,
dicted: (S, A, Mgh, Mob, .K, TA:) this is the (L,) and dye for tha handf c., (S, Mgh,) 1*.
primary signification (Mg,h :) and he repelled, cause forbidden such things, or becamse ste forturned away, or arerted, (L, K, TA,) evil [or the bade herself, (Mgh,) and lmt on the garments of
like], and also a person from a thing, good or mourning, (A,) after the death of her husband,
evil. (L.) You say,
, I,C
Heo
' (S, Mgh,) or on account of the death of her hutprevented, or hinderedl, andi nithheld, or re- band, (A 'Obeyd, A, Mcb,)for the period called
strained, the man from the thing, or affair. ;.aJl: (K :) or sae mourned fur her husband,
(L.) And .. JI C.. UL. .ij,~
1 prevented, or and put on the garments of mourning, and abhindered, such a one.from [fallipng into], or pr- stained from the wearing of ornaments, and the
us of dye for the ham,dt c. (L) The epithets
served himfrom, eviL (L.) And Jl
1 m i
a
'U' [God hath forbidden us that]. ($.) And applied to a woman in this case are 1.~. (,, L,
(S, A, Mgh, L, M9 b, K) and
,.~_. ~;, (T, A, L) O God, prevent him from Mob, OC)and *,.m
t
~
also,
but
the
first [always] without ;,
hitting the mark: said with reference to a man
shooting, or casting a misile weapon, or the like. (Msb,) or both more chaste without . (TA.)m~
(T, L.) And ~. He (a man) mas prevented, or ._, aor. ,, inf. n. ;urn; (S, L, Myb, V;) and
withAleld,firom obtaininggood fortune, cceu, or t*'.a4; (L, ]K;) [and app. t sm., q. v.;] It (a
mtwhat he desired or sought. (L.) And t
I ,_ sword, S, Myb, and a knife, L, K, [or the like,]
O~
May God repel, or avert, firom us, the and a canine tooth, L) was, or becam, [edged,
evil, or mischief, of such a one. (L.) - [Hence,] or] sharp, or pointed. ($, L, Myb, ].) -_ [And
f n.S. ;.~,
in
t He was, or
~,_, (~, L, MNb,) aor. - (L,) inf. n. _, (L, hence,] ~' , aor.,
became,
sharp
[or
effective]
in
re~pect
of eloqumce,
Msb, ],) He inflicted upon him the castigation,
and of intellect, or understanding, and of anger.
or punisdmett, termed .; (:, L;) he inflicted
upon him (namely, a criminal or an offender (L.) And **' ,u., aor. -, (S, L, /,) inf. n. ;_.
[against the law],) a castigation, or punishment,
that should prevent him from returning to his
crime or offmence, and that should prement others
frmn committing such a crtime or such an offence:
(~,5 TA:) he inflicted upon him a flogging.
(M,b.)--.
.
., aor. ', (L,)inf. n.

4

(L, j ;) and :.;
(L;) He disting~ished, or separated by some marh or note, or
marhk or notes, a thingfrom another thing. (L,

near the end of the paragraph.

A '

;,t.. (s, Mgh, L, Myb, g) and ~;; (L,

see ~ a.., in five places. ~Respecting
!.0) And j.J, .s.., aor. and inf. n. as above;
this word in the phrasee4a
.. , see itJm. (in ($, Mqb;) and t&j, inf n. ,.d. ; (N;)
art.i.),

,l1

Mb ;) and v;
( in art W, &o.;) He
looked sharply at him, or it; (L;) or intoetly,
s.ee l -..
or attentively. (Myb.)
, (~, Mgh, L, ,)
Niggardly, tenacious, or ataricious.
or tL.,
,sl
, (Mob,) aor., and ', inf n.

[ Veouemntly desirous, eager, .s.;

g.~:

(L,) or
(,L1,

in five places.

He distinguisdh the hous from tihe parts adjoining
it, by mntioning [or defining] it limits.
$.1
More, and most, adapted, di~oed, apt,
muet, suited, suitable,fitted,fit, competent, proyper, (Myb.) ~ [And hence, . in logic, inf. n. .,
1

and ., (q, L,) HIe becamne excited agains him
by sdarpness, or hastiness, of temper; by iroaibility, pasionatenes, or angriness; (K, g, L,
g;) as also * t.7..: (TA:) and I . ,
aor. as above, inf n.1.~;
.
(L, ] ;) and tj~.,
(accord. to some copies of the l,) and ?.l;_, (~,
[in which it is not followed by 4*,,] A, L, ]g,)
and t.m...t; (L, ]k;) Ahe was angry with him;
($,5 A, L., ] ;) but Az remarks upon the last of
these verbs as not heard from the Arab ofclamieal
times in this sense: (L:) and
Vj w t Ahe
became easrated by them: ;yn.
...
(AZ, L.)

3. ),.*. as a trans. v.: see 1, in five places.

